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Albuquerque, New Me;x:ico,

Tuesd~y,

November 11, 1952

Billy Graham's Squad'-' Campus Pol;~ics Dull After National flection

,.

WiUConducf Revival
In SUB on Thursday

. By Ed Lahan
There are ..none of the colorful ed. Utton is at the Dorm, Ormsby
trappings which go with a national at the Lobo office, and Brasher is
Lobo Political Reporter
Now that everyone has }:lad their election, or for that matter even a almost always in the SUB doing his
fill of the national elections and Student Body.election. There is only job as manager.
.
each is proud of having shown his the work.
On the Cultural committee see or
Or her interest in.theaffairs of our
However, the students can have call Ellen J. Hill at the Lobo office.
Concerning the StudeJlt Affairs
Billy Graham and his 10-man.· national government, the spotlight .a lot to s~y about how that work is
committee, contact Jack Jasper at
.
evangelistic team will be in the . once more revolves up.on·the campus done.
SUB ballroom Thursday noon from scene.
.
They ~ can also do something to the KA house or Mary Ellen Smith
12:15 to 1, Al Utton, student b9dy
,Perhaps campus politics and stu- help the process. In -other words,' at the Chi 0 house t
dent government seem rather inOn Athletics, a 'few persons to
cOlisequentjal matters.' after last they can get in on the deal.
president, announce d today~
see are Tom Grady, Big Ep house,
Every member of every commit- Betty Jane Corn, Tri Delt house,
Utton said that the Graham party Tuesday. This is not necessarily so,
was origin:dly scheduled for the though. Actually, it is on the Cam- tee wants to know what. the stu- and Bob Roseen, at the SAE house.
UNM campus Friday b\lt due to pus level where all students can dents want done in his or her parIf you have some stUdent legal
previous committments on use of definitely have something to say. In ticular field. If the committee mem- matters to discuss, get in touch
the SUB, the date was changed to turn, it is also a good place to get bel's know what the students want, with Dick Greenleaf at the 'l'KE .
..
Thursday.
started in exercising the democratic they in turn cando a better. job house.
Appearing with Gl'aham, Amer- right to do something and not just :for the students.
There al,"e still others on these
ica's top drawing card in the evan- say it.
.'
.
. So, here are the persons to see committees, who for lack of space
'
gelistic field, will be Rev. Shea,
To that extent, it is felt that the or call:
haven't been named•. If you know
On the Publications' committee them, talk to them. Show these
vocalist and author of the famous list of Student Committee chairmen
song, "I'd rather have Jesus than or influential committee members is get in touch with John. Kee;fe, :Rob . people that the Student Body is inanything." .
.
pertinent to all of the students.
Ed~undson, or Roger Green. Keefe
terested in wh~tthey1re doing.
Only by active participation by
Tedd Smith will be at the piano)
Naturally, the things which these is at the Phi Delt house, Edrou!ldThe other instrllmentalist,· Paul committees handle are not glanwr- son at the Sig Ep house,Green at the students, in some way, can
Student Govemment really become
Mickelson, organist, will be intro- OU5. The members merely try to do· the KA· house.
For the SUB committee,. Al Ut- a going concern. Next Spring's elecduced along with Grady Wilson, routine tasks which have to be done
associate evangelist, and CIlff Bor- if student government is to con· ton and Tom Qrmsby, and Jerry tionisn't the time to start thinking
Brasher are the men to be contact- about it.
rows, song leader.
tinue.
.
Billed at the Greater Albuquerque
. Evangelistic Crusade tabernacle,
Central and San Mateo, the Graham
• • •
group is appearing nightlv dt 7:30
through the month of November.
Each Sunday afternoon at 1 :30,
Graham's "Hour of Decision" is
broadcast over 350 ramo stations
One moment of silence was obin the United States and overseas.
served
today by students, UNM ofContinue tohelp us with economic department yesterday. Aspiring
More than 7,000 persons 'Were in
the tabernacle Sunday afternoon ficials and high military officers aid and we will stamp out Commu- young journalists flooded him with
alike in a joint Air Force ahd Navy nism in Italy.
the question uppermost in the minds
for the 2:30 services.
That's the statement of Sergio of Americans today:
With many out-of-state delega- ROTC Armistice Day review held at
Lepri, foreign editor for the newstions, coming from as far away as Zimmerman stadium.
How are Italy and Europe holding
Many University students also paper, II Mattino, of Florence, up against Communism 1"
EI Paso, .Denver and Amarillo, due
tonight. at the Tabernacle, Graham joined in the 20-minute ceremony Italy, who is in the United States
Lepri, a short, emotional man,.
expects to jam-pack the 8,OOO-seat which commemorated the end of for four months as a guest of the with a,quick smile, said that AmeriAmerica's first. world war.
U. S. State Dellartment.
~
tabernacle.
Lepri visited the UNM journalism cans tend to underestimate CommuUtton said that a loud speaker , Maj. Gen. John S.Mills, comnism.
would be set up so that students manding officer of the Air Force
"Americans believe Communism
Special
:Weapons
Center
at
Kirtand faculty could hear in the SUB
is
political insanity," he said. "That
Air
Force
Base
was
principal
land
dining room if the ballroom is
is
wrong. Communism is the greatreViewing
officer.
President
Tom
L.
filled to overfilowing.
est menace in the world because its
"We are not setting up chairs Popejoy of the University was also
ideas and methods are not insane
so we can crowd in more people," in the reviewing party.
to its believers.
Chaplain (Major) J.A. BlackUttonsaid, uand we will be through
"There are three kinds of Italian
for those 1 o'clock classes.". , , wood, staff chaplain at the Special
, Weapons center, delivered the opencommunists. The true believer, the
By
a
Train
Rider
wood, staff chaplain at the Special
intellectual believer, aDd the hungry
ing prayer. Chaplain (Lt. Col.) R.
Well, it's all over but the sleep- man who knows nothing about
R.Ratke, of the Research and De- ing!
Communism except what it prom'
velopment Command at Baltimore,
The Lobo Special got back in Al- ises him."
Md., delivered the benediction.
buquerque Sunday afternoon at 2
Lepri pointed out that Amelicans
Other officials present in th~ re- p.m.-·and the football team was think
Communists believe the end
viewing party were Col. John Par- there to greet US! Sure was nice. justifies
the means.
UNM debaters al'e just back on ker, commanding officer of the Air Poor guys, they had to fly home.
CIA
true
Communist believer does
the campus from Denver where they Force ROTC at the University, Col. Couldn't be on the train.
not,
think
in terms of means and
ranked close to the top among N. K. Brown, commanding officer of
Well, after we left Friday night,
speakers from seven Rocky Moun- the Naval ROTC, and deans of all each coach had its own little pep ends," he said. "They believe they
can do no wrong, that everything
col~eges on campus.
tain schools.
rally. Phew! Get 50 kids yelling in is right so long as they do it. To
Don. Wright and Scott Momaday
a closed coach, and your head really them, two .and two need not be
spoke for the affirmative side while
starts to buzz. Second .thought, four. It can be three or five, whichJohn Morrison and Felix Briones
maybe it wasn't the yelling that ever suits the need."
defended the negative in winning
started the buzzing. • • •
Lepri .said the second kind of
four of six debates in which the
Before long, everybody was do- Communist can always be changed
teams engaged.
ing the bunny hop up to baggage
A possibility that Frederic Ma- car where there was soft drinks ••• because as an intellectual he will
Dr. CulleilOwen,· UNM debate
coach, said that both teams were son. professor of Education at the and ice. They said it was the bunny ,think in logical terms.
"Prove that Communist thinking
ranked. either excellent or superior. University of Malaya at Singapore hop. Personally I thought it was
is fallacious and you've won the
Another couple, Jim Squyres and will visit UNM Dec. 5 'is very good just the jilting of the. coach.
intellectual."
John Drabelle were ranked excel- according to Dean S. P • Nanninga of
You could tell who had imbibed
Both these groups are small in
the College of Education.
lent by the tournament judges.
before we left the station, though. Italy, the newspaperman asserts.
Mason has been visiting the col- They
Colleges represented in the tourwere the only ones who could
nameilt were: University of Colo- leges of the eastern ~eaboard under walk straight. When the train The large group is the peasant.
"They are hungry. They see their
rado, Colorado A & M, University the auspices of the Carnegie Corpo- swayed to the left, they swayed to
sons starving. They want food.
of Denver, Regis Col1~ge,Pueblo ration.
the right-and there you are, a Communism promises them food so
He will stay at UNM fOl' five line
Junior College, Wyoming Universtraight as an arrow.
they vote as. communists. T,hey are
sity .and the University of New days, N aninnga says.
Did
a little dancing. in the bag- not reds, they are merely hungry
Mason wants to take a look at gage coach,
Mexico.
too.
people," he says.
Dr. Cullen said he was pointing UNM's teaching and educational reEverybody
got. to sleep bright
"Give us aid and Italy will stamp
his debaters bOW for the Western search departments in order to use and early-around 3 :30 a.m. I reS pee c h . Association tournament ideas he has gotten in the United member at 5 a.m. some guys came out the Communist. plague!'
Turning to the American. scene,
scheduled for the University of Den- States for bettering his work in yelling through the train "Reveille
Lepri said he was amazed at the
Malaya.
ver Nov. 25-27.
Reveille!" That was just as we were trend toward. regimentation in our
passing Pike's Peak. There she was, life.
jacketed in all her icy glory. If it
"Women wear the same hats/'
hadn't been for the peak, the train he said, "men do the same things,
would have lost five passengers.
millions of Americans eat the same
. When we got to Denver, the DU brand of breakfast food."
band was there to welcome us. It
•"By 1960
- 0"' " he
- added·, ".Atnericans
was cold. Not sure they 'Were glad WIll
not. only have the same cut to
to .see us. The band leept . playing their clothes but will literally favor
"Hell, Hell, the gang's all here." each other.
.
When we left, they had another one
"If this t1'end continues," he addready: "We'll be Glad When You're ed, "Americans . Will tend to have
Dead You Rascals, You,"
the same facial chara.cteristics
DU sure has a beautiful SUB, within another generation."
though-snack bal' cafeteria, varsity shop, pastry shOp, ballroom,
banquet l·oom. Air conditioned, no
less.
.
We won the game. George McFadden (he was in the pressbox)
says we made more noise than DU.
It started to snow :in the second
Guiomal' Novaes, who has been
half. That Denver's a peculiar lliace acclaimed the world's greatest
.\. the sun was shining while it woman pianist,. will play with the
was snowing.. ... . ... . •.•
Albuquerque Civic Symphony 01'We made it back to the tram In chestra Nov. 18.
plenty of time. Had a little snowShe will appear at Carlisle gymfight right in the middle of town nasium
at 8:15 p,m. for her concert.
Three ofUNM's sparkling cheerleaders. demonstrate their . ability . to fil'st, though. Pretty good. • , • r
The
Brazilian
pianist made hei'
arouse a cheering section tonfe. In the stands above the yell leaders are hit a Denver cop right in the puss.
American. debut at 16. and
menibers of UNM's mal'chiI\g bal1d a~d other faithful followers of the U's . Wasn't too much noise on the wa.y North
since that time has played to qu1952 gridders. A special train took almost 400 rooters to Denver last home. Nothing' but ail occasional di~nces
on three continents.
Saturday to watch the Lobo~Pioneer game. Interlnittent. snowfall was sound like a cow 'pulling her foot
The New York Times commented
)'esponsible for the small crowd of 4000. Lobo patrons almost outnumbered out. of the mud. More fUll. Aild now,.
thatherpcriormance "makes .one
to bed.
the Denver rooters.

Students and Faculty
Observe Armistice

An Italian Editor

On Reds: The Hungry and Intellectual

Sleep Is Last 'Stage

Of Denver Train Ride

Debaters Near Top
In Denver Contest

'Malayan Professor
MayBe Here Dec. 5

AFainf .Possibility
Of Lobos Tying' Utah

For S~yline Crown
By Max Odendahl
Lobo Sports Editor
Colol'ado A&M will be entertained
b·· the New Mexico Lobo.s in a football game Saturday t}:lat could. possibly decide the .Skyline Confer_
ence championship.
If the Lobos get by Colorado
A&M and Utah State could possibly
upset Utah, the Lobos would tie
Utah for the championship. They
would have to beat Montana. and
Utah State to stay in the running
even if Colorado A&M was upset.
The Montana game should not be
too much of an obstacle for the
Cherry and Silver but Utah State
would be if they showed enough
power to beat Utah. But this is in
the unpredictable future. The big
game is the one Saturday with
Colorado A&M.
The Lobo defense again shone as
Denver fell 15-0 before an estimated 300 to 350 UNM students
who traveled by train to Denver.
The Lobo offense1 a glaring weakness all year, failed again and it
took the golden toe of Mike Pl'okopiak to give New Me;xico a victory.
Lobo fans are' hoping that the
defense that put Denver in the
minus division in yards gained will
be able to hold down the Rams from
Colorado A&M. If the Lobos can get
the kinks out of their offense, they
stand a good chance of taking Saturday's game.
In conference standings Utah is
in first place with four wins and
no losses. Colorado A&M is in second place with four wins and a loss
to Utah. New Mexico is in third
place with wins over Wyoming and
Denver and a big loss to Brigham
Young.
The Lobos played Denver in 38
degree weather at Colorado'scapital city and it snowed during most
of the gaJJle. Lobo scoring began
with a safety by Bobby Morgan,
Ray Guel'l'ete, and Don Papini when
Fl'ed Mahaffey from Carlsbad was
knocked down in New Mexico's end
zone.
In the third quarter Prokopiak
kicked a field goal to give the Lobos a 5-0 lead•. Prokopiak again
booted a field goal in the final quarter to put New Mexico out in front
8-0.
. In the final minutes of the game
Larry White intercepted a pass and
ran 32 yards for a touchdown. Prokopiak's conversion was good and
gave New Mexico the 15-0 victory.
If the Lobos win saturday and
beat their other two Skyline foes,
they will have cinched second place
in the conference. This is 3 far cry
from the Lobos of old who barely
scraped by Flagstaff and New Mexico A&M.

'Engraved Tin Cans
Are Dance Prizes
Those treasured engraved tin
cans which were the prizes at the
Sadie Hawkins dance were not easily won. The judges debated long
and loud about the most deserving
contestants.
Hugh Hilleary walked away with
one, and also the title "Best dressed
man." Pat Stewart, as the perfect
hick, was the undisputed winner
among the girls. Pete Biddle concocted the best corsage-and ended
up as the proud possessor of a tin
can.
The dance was held iil the SUB
Saturday, Al Hamilton was the featured band. Allproximately 150 students attended the dance.

Novaes Ploys With Symphony Here
realize that a golden age of pianism
has not altogethcl' passed."
Of her records, the Times has
said that they contain "elegance,
delicacy, and sustained poetry."
Other comments em Mme. Novaes'
performances are that they .have
"care, taste and pianistic magic •••
one of the few contemporary artists
who; for this taste, can do practically no wron.g," and "Seldotn, if
ever, has Chopin,the po~t oithe
piano, been more glowingly interpreted."

I

A New Twist
Novemb~r,)is ~'love Russia'" month- in Com.~
munist China.
,
, The people of that war~torn land are ex~
pected to evince their utmost geniality toward
the t1friendly" neighbor to ,the west. Chinese. .
Red officials are looking to their country-'s Communist party members (of which there are
quite a few) to take a lead in the celebrations.
In China, it has become almost a necessity
to belong to 'Hthe party." One who does belong
finds it easier to get around the countrY if he
has his party card to flash before inspection
officials ..
This attitude of love is unusual for a Communistic-minded country. The ringleaders be~
Heve that the mass acknowledgment of China's
millions will surely convince the politburo that
their relations with Moscow are on the most
genuine basis: In' the last analysis, they may
believe that China will receive more extensive
, appropriations or munitions from this act.
Love under a professedly unemotional creed
isa peculiar inconsistency. It appears that Sta-

lin's c;lever hoax (do it for the glory of old Karl
Marx and his ideas) has got a new twist.

A Winner All the Way
The UNM Lobos have an excellent chance to
gain a tie for second place in the-Skyline conference in their game against Colorado A and
M here Saturday..
.
The Lobos have worked hard this year and
have 'come up with a hard fighting team.
If their future opponents, Utah State, come
up with a victory over much-acclaimed Utah
University this Saturday, the Lobos may have
a chance 'for the championship.
If by uncontrollables the Lobos should lose
the highest place in the conference, it shouldn't
be anything against the best football team
UNM has had in many a year. ,
There will be quite 'a forceful evangelist in
the SUB Thursday.
He has doubtless converted more people than
the Democrats. His name is Billy Graham.

Pogonini Ouortet ·to Ploy Chomber Music ot· Gym Nov.13
The Paganini Quartet, to be quite naturally pondering over the
heard here Thursday at 8:15 p.m. phenomenon, have arrived at other
in Carlisle Gym, presents tb.e quin- reasons.
Temianka, who explores the subtessence of music. That is the function of chamber music, which bas tleties of the First Violin. says that
long been recognized as the purest people have discovered'that chambranch of the art of melody, rhythm ber music is the clearest, as well
and harmony.
as the purest, form of music. "With, The news lies in the fact that in the confines of a string quartet,"
the American public is clamoring he says, "there can be complete
for this kind of music and express- emotional satisfaction. At the same
ing its preference at the box office. time, the use of only four instruWhen the Paganini Quartet, includ- ments makes it easy to follow every
ing Henri Temianka, Gustave Ros- line of the web of which great museel&, Charles Foidart and Adolphe sic is spun, every harmony and
Frezin, was formed in 1946, the melodic development, every delicate
warm welcome it received from the shading. I can only believe that the
public exceeded even the highest majority of concert goers have
gradually found this out."
expectations.
The 'cellist of the Paganini QuarThis enthusiasm was no doubt
due to the calibre of the men com- tet, Adolphe Frezin, adds that in
posing the group-all distinguisqed his opinion chamber music is "a
artists who had achieved reputa- nerve tonic jn these days of war
tions in their own right as indi- and peace, bombs and tension.
viduals and who had also blended While expressing the passions, it
their artistry on many previous , does not hammer or batter exhausted ears, nerves and emotions."
occasions.
As a great quartet, they were
Composers have something to do
bound to receive attention. But the with it as well, according to Guseagerness and readiness of such tave Rosseels, who is in charge of
large audiences seemed to go be~ the Second Violin. Rosseels re.yond that. It seemed to indicate a minds us that some of the greatest
new trend in concert-going, and the composers were at their greatest
members of the Paganini Quartet, in chamber music and that it is

generally conceded, for example,
that Beethoven was at his most
monumental in his quartets. When
the Paganini Quartet played the
Beethoven Cycle -in Washington,
D. C., hundreds of people were
turned away for lack of space.
HWhy not 7" says Rosseels.11It's as
easy to listen to good music as to
bad music."
The fourth member of the Quar~
tet, Chal'les F!oidart, who plays the
Viola, advances the unusual theory
that it is only a short step from the
best jazz to certain chamber music
works, such as the American composer Gruenbel'g's "Four Indiscretions" or Ravel's Violin Sonata.
Pointing out that true enthusiasts
of jazz prefer small sets of three
or four musicians, generally playing in tiny clubs, to large elaborate
orchestras, he claims that many of
these fans have come to appreciate
classical music played by string
ensembles.
"They appreciate the nuances and
finesse required," he says. !lIn fact,
some of them have come backstage
to tell us that Basin Street and Carnegie Hall are around the corner
from each other."
Whatever the reasons, the Paganini Quartet is breaking attendance
records wherever it goes.

game and trailing by a score of
20-15, . the Newman Club passed
from the 35-yard line to a few yards
short of the. goal, where Ernest
Swaso picked it up and ran for the
needed points. The kick was blocked,
and the game ended with the Newman Club winning by one decisive
point.
Playing outstanding ball for the
Newman club were Ben Esparaza,
Pete Ciello, Ernest Swaso, Bill Gribbon, Bernie Brown, Bill Schnedar,
Pete Duran, Jim Nevans,. John
Schnedar, Fidel Tabot; Ed Delgado,
Bob Cheshire, AI Ortega, Bob Gonzales, Don Hollis.
The Air Force lineup included

Bob Norfieet1 George Beller, Don
Devere, Fred. Dyer, Jim Draper,
Harry Pomeroy, Bob Bossford, Bob
Studerant, Joe Womack, Roland
Arrioni, Jess Hernandez, Buzz
Birkelo, Phil Boyd, Cliff Caster, and
Joe Boehninct.

Newman Club Wins
In In from ural Ball
The Newman Club ,flag football
team captured second place in in~
tramural flag football by downing
theAFROTC 21-20, .in a last play
passing attack, completed by Bill
Gribbon to Ernest Swaso for the
final scoring opportunity of the
game.
.
During the first minutes of the
game, John Schnedar made a safety
making the score 2-0, for the Newman Club. A few plays later Gribbon completed a pass to Bernie
Brown, who scored. Ed Delgado
made the kick.
The Air Force picked most, oftheir yardage on the handoff and
the reverse plays. They scored their
first touchdown on the reverse play
in the first half of the game.
The Newman team then scored
again bringing the count 15-6.
In the second the Air Force began
to "spark, scoring two touchdowns
within a few plays of. each other.
However, the Newmanites put up a
strong defensive battle. .
.
With one play remaining in the

,

Engineers to M'eet
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers wm meet at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in M. E. 2.

SUB Committee Meets
The SUB committee will meet at
noon today in the SUB.

Little Man On Cam pus
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Weekly Program

lowship Group meeting, 7 :30 p.m.
in Room 16,oBldg. B-1.
Cosmopolitan Club social meet~
ing, 8 to 12 o'clock in T-20 lounge.
Beta Alpha supper meeting, 6 :30
p.m. at the Flying Chicken, 214
Yale Ave., SE.
SATURDAY
u.r.c. meeting, 1 p.m. in the SUB
GrnI lounge.
'
Exhibition of paintings byfor~
mer students in Jonson's classes,
UNM Dept. 0 fArt, will be shown
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson Gallery.
Football-UNM vs. Colorado Aggies, 2 p.m. in the Satdium.
Student Body Dance, 9 to 12 o'clock in the SUB ballroom.
Kappa Alpha Theta Winter Formal, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Hilton
hotel.
Newman Club Cardinal Ball, 9 to
12 o'clock at K. of C. hall.
Phi Delta Theta costume dance,
8:230 to 12 o'clock at the Chapter
house.
SUNDAY
Services' in churches throughout
the city.
NROTC Radio club meeting, 1
p.m. in the,$tadium ..

The band .has come. through even
Mickey Toppino,Student Senate better than was predicted, The halfPresident, said, "I believe that, timE'; shows have been sQperb.
Our beloved 'Ireserve" outfits
everybody on the Lobo staff can
have
pulled a few inspections before
afford to go to Denver if he really, the crowds
in the stands. This realwants to go."
ly takes guts, in fact I think they
A reminder to Mr. Toppino: if have more nerve.
there is a single person in the J ourThese'inspections of our prospecnaIism building who is, living on tive gentlemen by special act of
easy street, then I have peen sadly congress remind me of myoId airmisinformed about the profession borne outfit when every weekend an
as a whole.
'
outlandishly mustachioed gent went
IV-II'. Toppino also said that the over us with a microscope to see if
Lobo has not displayed any interest we had taken off the peach fuzz that
in the team, anyWay.
morning.
The Lobo has a sports editor, a
sports columnist, and even this
To the skeptics among my readwliter occasionally gives the team ers who still think I am writing una plug. The events and fortunes of der a nom de plume may I say that
the Lobo team always get the best a Lou by any other name would
coverage in the paper!
smell.

THURSDAY
Student Council meeting, 12 no 011'
in the Studunt Council Office.
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m. in
Room 7, SUB.
Phi Kappa Phi meeting, 4:15 p.
m. in Room 102, MH.
Christian Science Organization
meeting, 5 p.m. in Room 6, SUB.
. USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.
in T-20 lounge.
..
:pelta Sigma Pi active and pledge
meetings, 8 p.m. in Room 108, MH.
Community Concert Association
presents the Paganini String Quartet in a concert at 8:15 p,m. in Carlisle Gym.
FRIDAY
Exhibition of paintings by former students in Jonson's classes
UNM Dept. of Art, will be shown
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at 1909 Las
LomasRd., NE.
Alpha Kappa Delta meeting, 4 to
5 ~,.m. in the SUB Grill lounge.
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m. in
Room 6, SUB.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

DAILY CROSSWORD
3. Evening

21. Small explo(poet.)
sive sounds
4. Visionary
22. Relevant
5. Form
24. Lettuce
6. MUsical
25. Edible parts
instrument 26. Blacksmith's
7. Apparent
blocks
ends of Sat. 27. Cravat
urn's rings 28. Hire
8, Made of
29. Apportions,
wool
as cards
Saturday's Answer
9. Scotch lord 31. Entices
15. Fill with
11. Shore recess 33. Pcn-name of
dismay
15, Public
Charles
37. Assam
16. A hide
notices
Lamb
measure
34. Man's nickdressed with-17. Hastens
38. English
, out tanning 18, Tavern
name (poss.)
tavern
19. Electrical
Engineer
6
8
5'
7
(abbr.)
~I 2' 3 420. Draws off
10
9
slowly'"
21. Gasp
12.
13
23. Longing
24. Spindle of
IS"
14
thread
25. Bulk
1&
1'3
27. Surpassed
17 Ie.
30. Half an em
20
2231. SUpple
21
32. Broad street
35. Resort
23
24
36. Doorkeeper
~
~
~
of a lodge
2S' 2e,
28 29
2.7
37. Run over
39. Slip
30
31
40 Automobiles
(contrattEld)
32
33 34
'35'
41. A sallee
(colloq. )
3"
37 38
42. Comply

ACROSS
2. Head cook
ft. Irish playwright
9. Depart
10. City (Fr.
Indochina)
12. Narrow
roadway
13. Incendlar·
ism
14 •. Sick

DOWN

room
2.COl'l'idors

~~

~

~

~~

~
40
~
142
~

,

~

"

~

39

1. Underground

t?2

~
~
~

41

~
10·20.

"

DAIIoJY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's bow to work it:
isLONOFELL.OW

AXYDLBAAXR

'

One letter tdmply stands {or another'. In this e~ample A's used
for the three L'B, X for the two O's, etc. Slhgle letters, apos.

trophiEls/ the length and formation ot the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.
A CrYlltogl'am Quotation

"Very few faets are a.ble to ten
their own story, withoutcommenUi
to bring out-their meaning."-John
Stua.rt Mill
Offices in' the. ournalisni Building
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 814

What the - - . do they want?
All right, Rallycom, all together;
rah rah rah rah rah rahrah rah
rah rah rah rahrah l'ah rah l'ah
;t'ah rah rah rah l'ah rah l'ah rah
and l'ah.

~~

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; . Elaine
Janke, managing editor, Fl'ed Jordan, Rob Edmondson and John Mes~
ner, night editors.
BUsiness Staff
_Tom Ormsby, business manager.
Bill Winterbottom, assistantbusiness manager; Kenny Hansen, circulation manager.

11

·ByLoQ Lash
Of the 21 tickets donated by
the Boosters, not one was even
considered for a Lobo staff
writer in order to cover the
game in Denver first hand.

~

_Published Tuesday.; Thur.day., and Fri.
days, during' the college year, except durlne
holldaYII and examination period., bJ' the
Associated Student. of the T.Jnlverslt)' of
New Mexico.
Entered 88 aecond clas. matter at the
Post Office, Albuquerque, Aug, 1, 1918, un..
der the act of Mar. 8. 1879. Printed b7 the
TJNM Printing plant. SubtlcrlptloD rate:
$UG tor the IIcltool year.
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Louis Views •••

W SM
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"Watch what you say to him now, Ereda. A senior girl doesn;t want
to sound too eager On her second date."
.'
,<

Z P X'M JK.

.0 B J Z

W SM

~.

WT P X,

X. M P

J Z P P - F W U D N P F F W O.

Saturday's CrYI'toquote: WOMAN REDUCES 'US ALL TO
THE COMMON DENOMINATOR-SHAW.
DIStrIbuted bY IClnlt 1<'ealure. Syndlcat.

,
I
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DU Bond Gives UNM Big Welcom eot Stotion in Denver

Cotton Maid Applicants
Have December Deadline.

By Alice Woodward
Lobo Society Editor
The big weekend brought Qn
two pinnings and one e~gage..
ment. Anita Redstrom 7 Alpha
Chi, is wearin Ron Norman!s
SAE pin and Jack Caranahan

Dec. 1 is the deadline for entries
for the Maid Qf Cotton contest, the
National Cotton Council announced
yesterday.. Applicants are chosen on
Ormel F. Duke, a man with 1'1
the basis of personality, intelli- years experience in printing and
gence, poise, beauty, and back- lithogl'aphy, is the new manager of
ground, and the contest is open to . the UNM print~ng plant.
girls born in a cotton-producing
He comes to the University distate who are between the ages of rectly
f)'"om Los Angeles where for
19-25.
the
past
months· he has headed
The winner will be chosen Dec. his own 18
comPany
in the printing
29-80 at Memphis, Tenn., and will
advertising counseling field. .
take a six-month tour to France, and
For the past six ye.ars Duke says
Canada, and major U, S. cities.
he has traveled this territory and
in each of his call:;! on the UNM
printing plant he has been more and
U Alums Are' Surprised more
impressed with the possibili..
That Archie Has Moved ties here.
Duke says that he was pleased
Oile hundred and fifty alums
gathered in Westphall's University with the opportunity to locate in
book store Friday before Home- Albuquerque. He plans to bring his
coming. All were surprised that wife and. son to live here.
Duke says that three times within
he had moved over to West Central
the past 1'1 years he has quit the
ave.
Dave Soister, assistant to Archie, printing business proper to go into
says that the decorations on the such fields as public relations where
windows were conceived by a UNM he' recognized and "doctored up"
ailing plants., '
art~tudent now employed by Alan
Boyd sign co. He also decorated
"I couldn't malte it stick," he
Sasser Drugs and Broome Furni- commented, ('and each time I went
ture as Soister added.
back to myoId love, printing."
Duke sees great possibilities for
the UNM printing plant in the
Cosmopolitans Meet
book-publishing field.
.
The Cosmopolitan club, a group
"Weare already one of the out(jf Americans and foreign students, standing-if not the best equipped
will m~et on Friday in Z20' at 8 book-printing plant between St.
p.m.
Louis and the west coast," hesllid.
William Mensah-Dapaa, c 1u b
Living temporarily in Mesa Vista
president, said all students inter- Hall, men's dormitory at the Uniested in meeting people from other Versity, Duke said Saturday that
countries are invited to attend the he had to restrain himself from
meeting. Entertainment will follow joining in the train party of stua short business session.
dents to Denver this week-end.

ave his Sigmll Ohi pin to Oleta
HOneymlln. Rush Ashby and Audrey
Berg are llt least unofficially engaged., ~. ~
,•
The D.U. band was at the station
to meet the train full of UNM students Saturday morning. The train
trip and the game and all parties

were greatly sllccessf~l. There was
a unified spirit in the group and
many new friends and acquaintances were acquir~d. Then the Lo..
bos met the train upon its, return
here Sunday. A new twist.
SAE's at DU sponsored the chariot race at the half time. They beat'
the Betas. Rumors are spreading
that the SAE's here are thinking
of challenging some other fraternity to a similar half-time sport.
Prizes at the Sadie Hawkin's
dance were awarded for: most repulsive boy, cleverest corsage, and
the perfect hick. Hugh Hilleary was
by far the most repulsive boy. The

Newma"itesHold
1952 Cardinal Ball

Dahnert Requests Regents· Reception
Woodwind Players To Be Held Friday,

The annual Cardinal Ball will be
held in the Knights of Columbus
hall, Saturday, 9-12 p.m.
Music will be provided by Tommy
Morgan and his orchestra.
Dress will be semi-formal.
The dance is open to any membel'
of the Newman club and also guest
dates of members.
Co-chairmen of the affair ( are
Nancy Overfelt and Bill West.

UNM Bandmaster Robert Dahnert has issued a c.aU to all prost'
t b d
b
pee Ive concel' an mem erSt The
concert band will begin practice on
DWo~dwinds
are espe,cially needed,
·
accordmg to Dahnert. There is a
dearth of clarinet, :flute and bassoon
players, he says.
The concert band will take several trips this year. Tentative plans
call for trips to Los Alamos and
Santa Fe and a three-day tour to
the south.
The last tour will cover Alamogordo, Eunice, Hobbs and'Carlsbad.
The concert band will combine
with the Marching band and the
UNM chorus for the annual Christ. the .SUB
D 10
mas program m
' ,ec..
The UNM marchmg band has
three more. home. game perfor-mances to give. at ZImmerman field.
John Large wIll lead the band for
the Colorado A and M, MO!ltana and
Utah State fo~tball claSSICS.
T~e band WIll salute five famous
mUSical comedy composel'S at the
game Saturday.

I

Civil Service Commission
To Give Engin·eers Exam
Engineer trainee examinations,
open to students completing onehalf or one-fourth of a college engineering course, are being given
by the Bureau of Reclamation. Applications must be sent before Dec.
2, and applicants are rated on the
basis of their education or experience. Application forms are avail..
able from the U. S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington. 25, D. C.,
.or from most first-class post offices.

prize for the corsage went to Pete
.Biddle thanks to his clever date
and Patty Stewart won the engraved tin can for being the most
perfect hick.
The AlphaP Chi's are entertaining
their Western Councilor, Mrs. Kennard Jones with a tea Wednesday
from 4 to 6. She is one of their national ,officers. 'J.'hey expect l1er to
st!:l.Y about a week.'
"
, The,Chi Omegas have )lOW moved
into the new part ,of their house.
It's all finished, painted, and furnished except for the curtains on
the front windows. They don't have
allY curtain rods.

The UNM Regents will hold a
reception Friday night at 8:30 in
the SUB honoring UNM faculty.
Miss Lena -Clauve, chairman of
the reception committee, said that
UNM staff member::! will be greeted
at each entrance to the SUlI by
members of the administrative
council a,n,d then will pass through
.
the receivnig line.
In the receiving line will be: Mr.
and Mrs. Paul LLarrazolo, Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Bond, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Korber, Mr. and rs. Wesley
Quinn, r. and Mrs. Jack Walton,
Pres. and Mrs. Tom L. Popejoy.
Vice-Pres. and Mrs. France V.
Scholes, Gov. and Mrs. Edw.in L.
Mechem, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
W'l
'
ley.
Naton Hernandez and his orchestra will furnish music for the daneing whieh will follow the }iour-Iong
reception.
Miss Caluve said that palms,
flowers and candles will make up
the principal decoration motif.
Formal dress is optional, Miss
Clauve said.

A dinner at the Coronado club Music Tomorrow at 3
highlighted the 45th anniversary'
weekly music assembly will
of the founding of Delta Sigma Phi beThe
given
at 3 p.m. 'Vednesday in the
Friday evening'. Guest speaker was music building.
The public is inDaniel Smith, jr, certified public Vited to these programs.
accountant and advisor of the chapter.
•

Hawaii Trip Discussed
Description of the 195.0 midshipman summer cruise to Hawaii by
Bill Fellers, accompanied by color
slides highlighted the NROTC
Wal'droom meeting at '1,:30 p.m.
Monday.

For That"JOE COLLEGE LOOK"
the
TRIANGLE BARBER SHOP
2902 Central Ave. SE
Specialists on Burrs &Crewcuts

Of UPrinting. Plant

LOOK! Students LOOK!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners 01. Quality and Workmanship

-

Delta Sigs Hear Smith

O.F. Duke New Head

Best Place
01 All

Have opened " a SUb-station
Across from The U just East
of the Journalism Building
GUARANTEED SHmT SERVICE

To

Meet the Gang':

J. ~COSPER

Is at

Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners

OKIE JOE'S

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central

1720 "CENTRAL E.

MAYBe
HE'Lf... WIND
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STATe.
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I tinte Vlill tell abo bout a cigarette.
On Y , • e will tell a
And only tun
Ta k e YOur time • • •

.Mi\d~and ~

,
.. able a. cigarette W
,'t ,;ELL hoW e~10Y , ive it the test of
'. yOU cAN , smoke until yOU g. arette as 'You'
be as your ,st:!ica's roost popula~:;;o dayS and see
tinie. ,;ry A S' oke only Camels. bie Camels ate
ady· sro,oke• ro 'f' '1 howenloya
ste
"" b iW flavor u , , k'
how1l1ild, 0
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, , k after pack, VI
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HOW CAN
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so SOON?

HaHASN'T
eVEN GOT A
PLATFORM TO
STAND ON!

l.IADS Al.L
otRlRIRAMDS
.by billions of
cigaretie~
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per yearThere must ber
a reason why-

Lobo Defense Sh~es Brilliontly Agoin to Defeot Denver -Hock~y P~~yers Begin
..
'
By Geo:rge
Ambabo·

"

,

.

•..•

..

.?

Sha}l ,we ~o mto Itaga1n.
M,agnliicent .1S the word fo:r the
d.ef ense,as uS~a,I M. y b eIov~.d,
lIne clobbered em all oyer the
place .,......made the PIOneers
t,
I.' tt·
t d ' es
e~ severa a emp e pass. d'

smothered .the gr?l,Ind game, an
left D.U. WIth a InInUs 57 yard~.for
ground work.
.
Covering the long one's, which is
the way Denver had been scoring
all year, the, secondary let them
complete 13 out of 30 for a ii-plus
yard average, but closed them ,()ut
when they got in close, covering receivers like a blanket near the goal,
and allowing the ends and line to
down the passer.
If that run of Larry White's isn't
an inspiration to the backfield, I
quit. Shifting hands, weaving,
tightroping the sideline and then,
boom-boom, taking two defenders
with him ;from the five on in, ole
Truck looked mighty good.
Blocking on Interception
I hope those that were there did
some good looking at the blocking
that Larry got on the interception
return. I'm told that it was heads
up and sharu, and the outstanding
double block of Tony Witkowski
being on par with anything you'll
ever see. Wit told me this last week
that he was about ready to intercept
one, but 'longs another lineman did,
he was in there to help pave the
way to the goal.
Plaudits as usual go to all, for it
was a team victory, and though
there may have been individual action that looked good and outstanding at times, it was only because,
at the same time, the other ten guys
were doing th~ir jobs just as effectively, to allow the individual to
show up.
The team came out of the fray
with several bruises, but at latest
reports, none of them are serious.
In a position where we were hurt;..
ing badly" Sammy came off the
bench to bolster the pass defense
after Grossman and Coon were hurt
in scrimmages. Jaeger was shaken
up again, but should be aU right,
with some rest and a little therapy.
Papini and Barger were rocks in
the line, aided by Pound, Crampton,
Matteucci, Logan and Witkowski.
On the ends, Guerrette, Morgan,
Hyder and Brett IQoked good.
Uncle Dudley, Sir, Coach, please
conjure up a little magic and pull
a left half out of that satchel of
football wizal'dry. It was apparent
that without an effective man to
replace Matthews we were in sad
shape Saturday.
My fear is that these guys are
only human, and that game after
game, the pressure becomes greater
and one little mistake could pull the
,Plug on the whole secondary. For
six solid games they've turned in
sparkling performances and have
the ,spirit and will to follow. tbm
in the remaining three, but they've
got to have some help from, the
offense.
I've searched the records, watched
the practices, talked to the students,
et at, etc., and wonder if with three
games remaining in four weekS', if
we couldn't give, some of these guys
about to .graduatea shot at the of-
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EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS
Invite You to Visit
The

.....

EuClare

i
I

:

I,

1-

I

Floral Shop
2210 Central SE

..

fense. In JUnIOr college BIll KaIser
w~s one pf the finer running b~cksj
good at the line, a~d al'ound the
ends, how about
hI. m, ,In there
·'
. 7
"Tw.o Platoon Aft'~lr?
Would It bea good ~deato let
the backfield shape up mto a tW9
platoon affail'? Why not let Bobby
Arnett run his spread, utili~ing Cox
to block or plunge, and the speed of
Lee and Tuckeror Warrington to
offset his slants ? How about Koskovich to~nginee],' the T with Campbell on the quickies, Terpening in
the plunging slot, and Bill Kaiser

Little Man On Cam'pus

','

Practice. In 2Weeks

or say, R,ay Guerrette out of that
left slot?
The Lobo Hockey team will. meet
The thing I most w~nt is;relief tomorrow
at 7:80 p.m. Mitchell 210.
, .' "th'epressure
, ' ",' .... ,' ,. "'. 0 f' 'al'ways. fi'ght'.. Dick Rogers will announce that the
'.f,.rom'
ing back from a deficit,cQming from first practice will be Nov. 25.
There will be no ice untii after
beh' d or barely squeezing,.' by with
In" .. ' ,. , ".
,the Southwest Folk festival Nov.
a touchdown ora POInt after. Tile 18, 19, and 20.
line doing double duty has been
The Sandia Moutainhockey
brilliant, they have and they will league
open early in Decembei.'
continue to do yeoman like WOJ,'k Rogers will
.
announced.
The newly..
and a little cushion "of a c_ouple of formed Hockey commission
will di..
touchdowns would surely help. Get rect the league this yea}.'. Members
us a'left half, andgive the defense are Bill Snelson, pwner of the Ice
help, we-all need it.
arena; capt. Frank L. Kennedy,
'
Ki:J,.tland, Field special services; J;
W. McLaughlin, Albuquerque Skat..

by Bible

ing club;' and Major Oarl E •. :Rice, . Sandia Baf)e special services.
Snelson :;laid that there wjIlbejce
at the' 'Arena; lour days, a w.eek,
Tuesday thr()ugh Friday. One
hpckey game will be played each
Thursday night. Stud,ents .and servicemen will be.givena reduced rate,
The defending champipl'J. Lobos,
boasting of but loss, will contend
with Kirtland field, Sandia base and
Los Alamos.

•

Song Leaders to Meet
There will be a; meeting of all
song leaders, ]"epresenting their rt;!..
spective o]"ganizations in the Third
Annual Song Fest, Thursday, at 4
p.m. in the Grill Lounge of the SUB,
An English gallon is 20 per cent
greater than an American gallon.

Take Mom Out Sunday • •
A Treat

~or

•

the. Whole Family!

A delicious Turkey Dinner,

99

Appetizingly Prepa:red
For Only ... ,............. ..' C
Th~ Juciest, Plumpest, Meatiest
Birds in Town.
Also

ATOP SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER ......•.... $1.1 0

THE - LOBO DRIVE-IN
Girard at Central

5·0097

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
IN ALBUQUERQUE
~

FOR
.
"Serve th' rest of th' faculty, Roger-I think Professor Snarl has
had enough."
~

Van Heusen
Shirts

A Complete Line for Business
and College Wear-

THE MANDEll-DREYFUS CO.
300 Central SW

3·4392

Van Heusen's new

IBM
1II"DI MARK

Leading manufactureJ! of Electronic
Digital Computers, Electronic and
Electdc Business Machines, Time Indicating, Recording' a~d Signaling Devices, and meade Typewriters

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Permanent positions ••• merit advancement accelerated
by outstanding uaining courses and continuous, advanced education programs ••• individualized career
development ••• excellent wOtking conditions, salaries ..,
and employee benefits.

Snowflake patterned.
sport shirts are really in a
class by themselvcsthey have plenty of
razzle·dazzle. The neat,
colorful patterns, adapted
from crystal.like
snowflakes, are creating
a flurry in colleges from
coastto coast. Van Heusen
styled these shirts with
the new sportown collar
that college men favor.
In comfortable rayon
poplin ••. a Burry of
bright color combinations.

$5.95

lJ your degree or major is:, Make appointment to see:

Ph. 3.4635

Arts • Business • Accounting
Science • Engineering.

IBM Sales representative

Physics • Mechanical
Electrical • Mathematics

IBM Engineering
representative

IndUStrial • lHeettical
Mechanical

IBM Manufacturing
representative

A.ccounting ·Administration
Management

Administration

"I' ,

~~

\,

I

~

r __.,._....

tm

FOR fAA'AT!
ADMIRATION

IBM Business

representative

CAMPUS INTERYJEWS

Monday, Nov. 17th
Neuman Specialty Shop
33tO CentralSE
Alteration8 Jiiree

II

,

call ~()U, College p'/acemenl()ffice Jor dppoinl'hlenJ
p if t ttl P l!J. J () to: S COR P ., N Ii: W YO'R IC 1 ..~ N .1 t' •
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